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How about cleaning out the real criminals?  
 
    As I think the use of lethal arms by the freedomist ‘76ers to oppose armed officers of US law 
enforcement is a futile and highly unproductive activity, 
then what might I suggest those treasured 2nd-Amendment-protected firearms should be 
used for?  
    How about dealing with what the government ought to be protecting the peaceful and 
responsible citizen from, that is, the real criminals? Do you 
have a gang problem in your town, bros-n-hos, vatos, biker goons, hanging on the streets, 
dope-dealin’ car-stealin’ gun-packin’ baby-rapin’ muggers and 
buggers terrorizing your Granny on the way home from church? So? Think you’re a mighty 
hunter? Build a muffler for your deer rifle, and getcha good 
sight. Find a room about fourth floor, and snipe a few street apes from two blocks away. Get away 
with it, again and again. You a chick with real brass? 
Get a 9mm with a silencer, and be a scared lost girl in a rough neighborhood. When the cannibals 
make their move to rob and rape you, kill 
them, and then just vaporize away. Got hard drug users wrecking the neighborhood? Buy some 
drugs, cocaine, crystal meth. Buy some poison, 
arsenic, strychnine. Mix them, and put ¼ tsps in little bags. Hit the thrift stores and buy a dozen old 
wallets. Put two or three of the little bags in each 
one, with a couple of sawbucks just for believability, and then dress up like a bum and lose the 
wallets in the roughest places you can get in and out of. 
Like Johnny Appleseed, you wouldn’t even have to look back, and the bad apples would start 
dropping out of the trees. You wouldn't need an army of 
cops prowling your neighborhood and locking you down to protect you from your neighbors. You 
could walk the streets again.  
    Want more of this kind of pragmatic thinking? Read KALISNACHT… a hardcorps novel about 
taking out the garbage to save the world.  
_KALISNACHT_ (http://www.postpubco.com/kalisnacht.htm)  James  


